
 
Train Mountain Smoking Policy  
 
Due to the extreme fire danger and personal health issues associated with smoking, the 
following policy has been adopted and approved by the TMRR Board of Directors.  
 
There shall be absolutely NO SMOKING on any Train Mountain property or any track right of 
way associated with Train Mountain north of South Chiloquin Road. 
 
There shall be no smoking on any Train Mountain property or any track right of way associated 
with Train Mountain south of South Chiloquin Road, except as specified below. 
 
Designated smoking areas may be created by the Train Mountain Management providing the 
following criteria is met: 

1. The area is in compliance with the Oregon Smokefree Workplace Law (ORS 433.835-
870. Smoking is not allowed within 10 feet of building entrances, exits, accessibility 
ramps, windows and air intake vents. 

2. Smokers do not discard cigarettes on the ground in violation of the Oregon offensive 
littering law (ORS 164.805). 

3. Smokers do not violate Oregon and Federal forestry fire statutes. 
4. Smokers do not violate Oregon smoking and/or fire statutes causing Train Mountain to 

be sanctioned or fined for such violations. 
5. Designated smoking areas shall be in a fire safe area. 
6. Smoking areas shall be provided with an approved ash receptacle and identifying signs. 
7. Smokers will practice RESPONSIBLE SMOKING HABITS, which means that all 

smokers will use the ash receptacles for both ashes and any remaining cigarette ends 
(butts), and will maintain a clean, litter free area in these approved areas. 

 
Failure of smokers to follow the above criteria and/or practice RESPONSIBLE SMOKING 
HABITS should be reported to the TMRR Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall take 
appropriate action to ensure the smoking policy violations do not continue. 
 
All smoking at any location on Train Mountain property may be temporarily banned during 
extreme fire conditions or emergency situations. 
 
Smoking is a privilege that Train Mountain is granting to smokers providing that all smoking and 
fire criteria are followed. All smoking at any location on Train Mountain property could be 
permanently banned if smokers in general fail to follow the above criteria. If the smoking 
privilege is to continue at Train Mountain, smokers should police themselves. 
 
The locations of the designated smoking areas will be available at the Train Mountain Office. 


